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For the third time Amsterdam and Berlin based galleries organise a collaborative exhibition
that displays current positions of contemporary art. Titled as I AMsterdam YOU BErlin works of
international artists will be shown in the St. Johannes Evangelist church in Auguststraße.
Parallel to numerous exhibition openings in Berlin, I AMsterdam YOU BErlin presents a concentrated insight into the vivid contemporary art scene of two cities with a rich background of artistic
tradition.
With 10 participating galleries and 4.000 visitors at one weekend, the second issue of I AMsterdam
YOU BErlin has already been a great success. This year the sacral environment stirs again a
special interaction with the space inviting to include the spacial component for the presentation.
Works of 37 artists from 11 nations will be displayed. The focus is on painting and drawing,
but genres like installation, photography and sculpture are also represented. Entitled as “Hidden
Treasures“ the exhibition holds for the first time a concrete metatopic, of which every of the 14
gallery presentations is inspired by. Therefore, it creates a diverse metatopic-related exhibition of
different positions on a superordinate level.
The event aims at creating an intercultural exchange and beeing a platform for the presentation
and imparting of contemporary art. Each artwork is linked to the exhibition topic and of course
can be purchased. The entrance is free. The project is friendly supported by the
Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands and takes place in collaboration with the
Kulturbüro Elisabeth. During the opening on 30th of April the artist and musician Melle will
present a music performance.
artists:
Nicole Ahland (DE) | Jisan Ahn (SK) | Madeleine Altmann (US) | Inna Artemova (RU) | Said
Baalbaki (LB) | Matthijs Booij (NL) | Anna Borowy (DE) | Jacqueline van den Bos (NL) | Claus
Brunsmann (DE) | Chris de Bueger (NL) | Sander Cedee (NL) | Femke Dekkers (NL) | Pavel
Feinstein (DE) | Thijs Ebbe Fokkens (NL) | Katrin Günther (DE) | Wout Herfkens (NL) | Ali Kaaf
(SY/DE) | Hans Ebeling Koning (NL) | Stella de Kort (NL) | Jerry Kowalsky (NL) | Couzijn van
Leeuwen (NL) | Noel Loozen (NL) | Petra Lottje (DE) | Heike Mardo (DE) | Raquel Maulwurf
(ES) | Alexa Meyerman (NL) | Julia Münstermann (DE) | Martin Noll (DE) | Paul Pretzer
(EE) Dario Puggioni (IT) | Sandro Setola (NL/BE) | Johannes von Stenglin (DE) | Tobias
Stutz (DE) Marjan Teeuwen (NL) | Hugo Tieleman (NL) | Paul Vergier (FR) | Jan Wattjes (NL)

I AMsterdam YOU BErlin
Contemporary art from Amsterdam and Berlin - „HIDDEN TREASURES“
7 Galeries from Amsterdam – 7 Galeries from Berlin
location:
St. Johannes Evangelist-Kirche, Auguststraße 90, 10117 Berlin
opening hours:
Friday – Sunday, 1– 3 May 2015, daily: noon – 7 p.m.
opening:
preview:

Thursday, 30 April 2015, 7 – 10 p.m. (public)
Thursday, 30 April 2015, 5 – 7 p.m. (by invitation)

performance: Thursday, 30 April 2015, 8 p.m
websites:
www.iamsterdamyouberlin.com
		www.facebook.com/iamsterdamyouberlin
contact:

info@iamsterdamyouberlin.com

You are cordially invited to join the preview on Thursday, April 30th 2015 from 5 p.m.
Please don‘t hesitate to contact us, if you need any images or further information.
The imprint is free for editorial purposes. A voucher copy is requested.
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